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Public Art and 
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COMMUNITY AND 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
THROUGH ART



NCI ARTworks Mission

● Inspire growth among artists through 
artistic collaboration

● Provide educational outreach to students 
and adults via creative artistic learning 
opportunities and master classes

● Create art space development by hosting 
monthly artist exhibitions, promoting 
public art, and providing and partnering 
in visual and performing art special 
events



Silo Pathways Legacy Project was 
Conceived as a Way to Create a

 Self-Guided Regional Rural Art Tour



Silo Pathways, the concept
The original Silo Pathways concept was developed by artist 
Ray Paseka and local businesswoman DeAnna Carlson. 
They promoted the idea of painting silos to create a 
self-guided countryside tour of big art that would encourage 
people to visit the painted silos and explore the nearby 
communities.



Silo Pathways Legacy Project today
A curated collection of public art intended to
draw visitors to explore and experience the 

beauty and rich culture of our Illinois Valley communities.



Why is Public Art the Right 
Community Initiative?        

Cultural offerings Drives tourism Good for local 
merchants  

Connects to history 
and values

Beautifies and 
transforms downtown



Why Do 
Communities 

Support 
Public Art?

Create
Create an 
environment 
friendly to 
investment 
and innovation

Capitalize 
Capitalize on 
existing 
regional 
cultural assets 

Build
Build local 
infrastructure 
for cultural 
and creative 
partnerships 

Develop
Develop local 
talent to 
expand public 
art offerings



Silo Pathways Project
Stakeholders & Their Roles



NCI ARTworks

Project 
Director

• Financial support
• Project assistance
• Installation 

maintenance
• Fundraising support
• Marketing support
• Project support & 

facilitation

• Lead committee & 
fundraising

• Interface with artist
• Collaborate with other 

stakeholders

Who Are The Stakeholders?

The City



What is the Role of the City?

• Facilitate creation of Public Art Installations

• Contribute funds & assist in grant searches

• Long-term maintenance of the art

• Investigate potential green space for viewing of public art

• Promote the regional tour

• Choose to become the commissioner of the art



• Facilitate the creation of  Illinois Valley communities’ public art installations for individual cities

• Guide the regional Silo Pathways Public Art Legacy Projects by marketing the public art of 
individual cities as part of regional Silo Pathways Countryside Public Art Tour

• Promote projects utilizing traditional and social media, website, and e-newsletter channels

• Organize project fundraisers

• Track and process donations and expenses

• Apply for Grants and Seek Project Funding

• Create Online Donation Channels 

• Generate Thank you letters and tax deduction records to every donor

• NCI ARTworks is compensated 8% of the total generated project revenue to be paid on a 
quarterly basis

What is the Role of NCI ARTworks?



What is the Role of the 
Project Director?

• Promote the project

• Raise funds

• Interface with municipalities

• Interface with artist

•  Interface with project committee



Benefits to Illinois Valley Communities



Arts & Culture Mean Business
●Rural residents love their communities and hold deep attachments to the places they call home.
●The arts and culture mobilize that pride and harness the optimism of rural America.
●Creative and cultural assets can be used as a springboard for local economic development.
●Cities that begin working on community-based arts initiatives understand that local arts and culture 

draw new residents and encourage generational residents to stay, thrive, and contribute to the 
growth and stability of the community.



Examples of What Local Cities Have 
Contributed to Public Art Projects 

in their Communities 

Mendota
Mendota contributed 
$10,000 to project, owns the 
“Mendota Gold” art 
installation, and is 
responsible for its upkeep 
and maintenance. 

Mendota is currently working 
with the private Art 
Commissioner of the “Union 
Depot Mural” to provide curb 
cut & striping as well as 
donating light posts and 
$10,000.

Princeton
Princeton contributed 
$10,000 to the “Prairie 
Dreams” project in the Mary 
Uthoff Walkway in downtown 
Princeton.

Streator
Streator owns the “Heritage 
Park” mural and is 
responsible for its upkeep 
and maintenance.



What Economic and Civic Benefits do 
Silo Pathways Art Installations Create for 

the Communities in Which They are Located?

Mendota
The Corn Silo Mural called 
“Mendota Gold’ has been 
featured in the New York Times 
as one of the most interesting 
public art installations in 
America, as train passengers 
travel through Mendota across 
the USA. It is being relocated 
to a different structure. 

Princeton
The Mary Uthoff Walkway, 
called “Prairie Dreams,” 
continuously draws local 
families, schools, and 
visitors to stage photography 
shoots for all occasions. It is 
also used as a backdrop for 
events and festivals.

Streator
Since installing the Heritage 
Park mural in downtown 
Streator, 34+ businesses 
surrounding the mural have 
completed facade 
improvements and 6 New 
businesses have opened in 
downtown Streator.



What Economic & Civic Benefits do 
Silo Pathways Art Installations Create for 

the Communities in Which They are Located?

Mendota
The Mendota Union Depot is the largest 
public art installation in the Illinois Valley 
area and is visible from the Mendota 
Railway Station. It is a focal point of 
Illinois Street and downtown 
redevelopment in Mendota. 

Cherry
Private citizens commissioned this 
beautiful piece of historic art as a 
thank you to the community that 
was home to their business for 40 
years. It showcases former local 
businesses and provides a 
backdrop for local photographers. 

Seneca
Created entirely through private 
donations and grants, the Seneca 
mural showcases the historic WWII 
shipyards as well as local historic 
businesses. It will be unveiled in 
September 2023. Seneca expects 
that it will draw WWII enthusiasts to 
downtown businesses.



NCI ARTworks helped turn 
this…

into this.

Mary Uthoff Walkway Princeton, Illinois
Princeton residents use this public art installation as a gathering space to take 
Homecoming Pictures, Wedding Pictures, Family Reunion Pictures, and 
celebrate Special Events.



The Heritage Park Mural in Streator sparked a boom in downtown economic 
reinvestment and redevelopment by turning an exposed, shared wall into a magnificent 
work of art, inspiring new businesses to open nearby and existing businesses to 
improve their facades. A 2.7 million dollar investment in Gaetano’s Vault, a high-end 
restaurant and event venue on Main Street in Streator was built near the mural and 
designed by the mural artist.

NCI ARTworks helped turn this… into this.



into this.

NCI ARTworks 
helped turn 
this…

The Mendota Union Depot Mural is sparking a boom in downtown economic 
reinvestment and redevelopment by turning the rear of a commercial building into a 
magnificent work of art and it is the focal point of downtown redevelopment after 
the fires of 2022 and 2023. 



NCI ARTworks can help 
turn this…

into this.

One of many concepts for a mural in Spring Valley at the corner of Routes 6 and 89



NCI ARTworks can help 
turn this…

into this.

One of many unique, innovative concepts for the Spring Valley Mini Park



NCI ARTworks can help turn 
this…

into this.

The potential historic mural near the courthouse in downtown Princeton



Westclox Liberty Style Fence 
Public Art Installation

The Art Deco Mosaic & Wrought Iron Fence design is 
a visual extension of the existing historic fence. This 
innovative concept offers a year-round art experience, 
moving the City of Peru into a distinct Public Art 
installation that will bring years of community 
enjoyment. The concept is being further imagined to 
include a bench.



Artists Behind NCI ARTworks’ 
Public Art Installations 



Through the vision of renowned mosaic artist Susan Burton, and Chicago 
muralist Ray Paseka with the assistance of their local apprentice artists, the six 

major tri-county art installation concepts have become realities.

Some of our world-class mosaic and mural artists



How are NCI ARTworks and 
Public Art Projects Funded?



Grants

Municipal 
Investment

We Fund NCI ARTworks & the Projects Through



Raffles

We Fund NCI ARTworks & the Projects Through

Thanks to the generous, ongoing donations of The Bike Place, 
in Princeton, many bikes have been donated to be raffled off.



We Fund NCI ARTworks & the Projects Through

Private & Public 
Donations



We Fund NCI ARTworks & the Projects Through

Art Sales



Fundraisers

We Fund NCI Artworks & the 
Projects Through



Our Local 
Partners



What Are the Next Steps If You Want Silo Pathways 
Public Art Installations in Your Community?



● Decide on an Artistic Concept

● Locate and Acquire a Location

● Make an agreement between the artist and the art commissioner, whether a private 

individual or a public entity, include project completion timeline and payout to artist 

timeline. 

● Make an MOU (memo of understanding) with NCI ARTworks

● Begin fundraising

● When 90% of the Artist’s fee is achieved, pay out a substantial down payment so that the 

artist and crew can begin work

● Chronicle project progress and promote in both the press and on social media

● Keep track of donations in specially earmarked project accounts, share info with project 

stakeholders



How to Get Started

● Contact the Executive Director of NCI ARTworks to schedule a 

presentation before your Board or Community Stakeholders

○ 815-866-5167

○ outreach@nciartworks.com

mailto:outreach@nciartworks.com

